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$500 MARK PASSED

BY CHARITIES FOND

Gifts of Clothing, House Room

and Maintenance Also Re-

ceived by Association.

NEED OF AID EMPHASIZED

Sew Crop "of Petitions Received
Showing AYliole Facing

Want With Heads Unable
to Obtain Employment.

1
! CONTRIBITIOXS TO MAIXTE- - I
I JfA.NCK Fl'.VD OP THE ASSO- -

I'ltTKU CHARITIES.
! Previously reported J477.50

F. von Benschater 2.00
K. T. Johnson. Yreka, Cal. 10.00
Cash 10.00

T Mrs. L. F. Rausem 6.00
I A. I. Moulton 6.25
I C. A. Buckley, Grass Valley 5.00
I S. R. Hall 16.00

Tom Blunden
A friend

I S. E. Clarke
I Cash

Total $534.75
Cntrlbutions should be sent to

t V. R. Manning, secretary of the
T Associated Charities. 411 Cora- -
T i.i i l. n n T? c Tlnwnrfl.I inerudi vj . .. w. .. . w

i treasurer Associated Charities, at
Ladd & Tilton Bank.

t

Donations to the maintenance fund
which is being collected by the As-

sociated Charities to make it possible
to continue its relief work through the
.Summer have passed the $500 mark
and Secretary Manning regards this as
a very hopeful sign, inasmuch as the
campaign is only a little more than a
Veek old. The total fund that must
be raised to keep the Charities open
will be $5000.

Besides cash sent in yesterday
clothing was contributed by C. A. Mac-
kenzie and O. A. Herolz gave $5 in
groceries. Charles Ingrlefield 'save a
live-roo- m house to a family that had
been ejected because unable to pay
rcnt and J. D. Williams, of Rachel, Or.,
wrote in saying that he would give a
home to a boy 10 or 12 years old.

Among yesterday's cases that were
handled by tne Charities, the following
are a few:

1. Swedish family; five children; wo-
man sick; man out of work; family was
found to be entirely without food and
temporary relief was furnished by the
Charities.

2. Man out of work since last Au-
gust; wife suffering from heart
trouble; son was injured in an accident
a year ago and . has never fully re-
covered; seeking work so that he may
support family.

3. Man and wife with two small chil-
dren; man is scene shifter and makes
50 cents a night when he can get work;
is not strong and unable to do much
heavy work; at present work he can-
not make enough to support family.

4. Man, wife and seven children; man
is electric lineman, but can get no
work; food needed and children in need
of clothing.

5. Man, wife and six children;' one
little girl afflicted with St. Vitus' dance;
no work, no food; have some chickens
which helped with eggs, but are not
able to buy feed for them and they
will have to be sacrificed.

6. Bookkeeper, wife and two children;
out of work for six months; in des-
perate need; is efficient man and eager
to obtain "any kind of office work.

BOY GIVES STOLEN SILVER

Hardware Company Employe Admits
Taking Plate for Fiancee.

Silver plate valued at more than $100
end presented by Joseph Newton, aged
1'0. during the past two years to hissged mother and the girl he was tomarry, was recovered yesterday by
City Detectives Moloney and Swennes,
and Newton lodged in Jail on the charge
of larceny.

According to officials of the Marsha-

ll-Wells Company, the boy had been
in their employ since 1911. The firstarticles taken were in 1913 and thesystematic stealing has been continuedby the young man. according to the
hardware men and his own admissions.
Valuable silver sets of all kinds, razors
and other expensive hardware had been
taken.

A trip to the boy"s home near Sell-wo-

Ferry yesterday revealed thehiding place ot much of the missing
silverware.

HAMMER RELEASE SIGNED

Judirc Morrow Cancels Commitment
Jn California Oil Case Conviction.

To prevent K C. Hammer being: sent
to the penitent lary for his complicity
in the California oil land
frauds of 1112. Circuit Jude Morrow
v ester day issued an order cancelling
the rommittni-nt- . The Supreme Court
viandate, affirming Hammer' convic
tiou before Judfje Morrow of obtainin;
money by false pretenses, arrived yes
terday and simultaneously the Judge
ordered that he be not imprisoned.

Hammer was convicted July 1, 1913.
This followed the trial and conviction
of W. H. W hi taker, alleged to have
been the leader in the oil stock scheme.
Whitaker was sentenced to the peni-
tentiary by Judge Morrow and was
paroled by Governor West when he
went to Salem, unaccompanied by any
officer, and toli the Governor that he
had come to begin serving' his sentence.

GUARD IN CAMP JULY 5

Annual f'icld Exercises Will Be
Held at Gcarliart.

The annual encampment and field ex-
ercises of the Third Infantry, Oregon
National Guard, will be held at Gear-har- t,

Or.. July 5 to 14. Inclusive. Thisannouncement was made yesterday by
Colonel C. C. McLaughlin, commanding
the res'ment.

There has been some question as to
where the encampment would be held
this year, but It was finally settled in
favor of last year's camp site.

VETERANS SUPPORT WILSON

Scout Young Camp Sends Telegram
on German-America- n Situation.

Pledging their support to the United
States Government in any difficulties in
which it may become involved over the
German-America- n situation, membera
of Scout Young Camp, Spanish War

Veterans, yesterday telegraphed to
President Wilson a letter of allegiance.
The telegram was adopted in the form
of a resolution by the camp Tuesday
night.

Seneca Fouts, H. Maltimore Dukes
and J. A. Norman comprised the com-
mittee that drafted the message to the
President. The telegram was as fol-
lows:

We. the members of Scout Toung Camp,
No. 2, United Spanish War Veterans,

of Oregon, regnilarly assembled on
this first day of June, 1U13, meeting for the
purpose-- of perpetuating the spirit of pa-
triotism and loyalty which impelled us to
go forth as defenders of our country when
assailed by Its enemies, and having still lu
our hearts that tame fealty and devotion to
our country and its institutions that caused
us to enlist, and realizing that at this time
when nearly all of the leading nations or
the world are at ar, that our country Is
facing the greatest crisis in its history since
the Civil War, extend to you our loyal sup-
port and again renew our oath of allegiance
to our country and assure you that, while we
deplore the horrors of warfare and hope and
trust that our country will not become in-

volved in the dreadful struggle that is now
enveloping the eastern hemisphere, we, how-
ever, prefer death to dishonor, and while
among our membership we have men in
whom flows the blood of every race of the
warring nations of Europe, we are all Ameri-
cans and are with our country, right or
wrong.

We prefer, however, we shall be right, and
we feel that In the negotiations which you
have so ably conducted with the warring
powers you have been fair, patient, humane
and indulgent, and more than that you have
been absolutely right In each and every con-
tention, and If any foreign power so con-
ducts Its warfare as to violate the tenets
of humanity, interferes with the rights and
privileges of American citizens, or persists
In unjustifiably killing our citizens, we be-
lieve the most drastic punishment should
be meted out to them, and we pledge you
our loyal support and assistance.

53-DA- Y WAGE LAW DIES

AMENDMENT BY COISCIL rRACTI-CALL- Y

BBPE.ILS MEASIRE.

Mr. Daly'a Plan to Force Municipal
Contractors to Pay Minimum Scale

Being Torn Asunder.

Commissioner Daly's minimum wage
ordinance which was passed by the
Council early this year to force all
municipal contractors to pay a mini-
mum wage of $3 a day to laborers, now
lies in the Council archives suffering
from the merciless extraction of its
vitals by the same body that brought
it into existence.

The Council upon recommendation of
City Attorney LaRoche yesterday
amended the ordinance by taking out
the provision making it applicable to
street and sewer contracts. Inasmuch
as these contracts were about all that
was affected by the measure in the first
place, the amendment means virtually
the repeal of the entire measure.

The purpose of the amendment was
to prevent the City Council from get-
ting into financial troubles with prop
erty owners by forcing the property- -
owners to pay more than the going
wage for workmen. It is held that the
Council is merely the agent of the
property owner and has no right to
force the owner to pay excessive rates
for services performed.

Two contracts have been awarded
under the provisions of the ordinance.
These furnish grounds for a test of thevalidity of the ordinance, according to
Mr. LaRoche. He says there is a grave
question as to the validity of the
measure and therefoje the possibility
of the Council getting into deep water
by letting the measure stand with its
teeth still in.

A large number of bids have been
opened for street and sewer work and
the contracts have been awarded but
not formally signed. In these cases
the Council decided yesterday that the
contractors can take their chances with
the contracts- - if they desire. If they
do not wish to take a chance on the
ordinance being held invalid they can
go ahead with their work as soon as
the contracts are signed.

Since the enactment of the ordinance,
the low bidders on sewer work have
for the most part been Syrians andItalians. These classes organize intopartnerships and do their own con-
tracting and their own work. Each
workman being a party to the contract
and no labor being employed, the alienscan underbid the white contractors be-
cause they do not have to pay . the
minimum wage.

AMERICAN WASTE CITED

PROFKSSOR TELLS ROSARIANS
ABOUT GERMAN SYSTEM,

lalue of Expert Service to Avoid
'Wastage Realized, Asserted Op-

portunities Here Pointed Out.

Opportunities for American industry
to take advantage of the present sit-
uation abroad were pointed out by
William Conger Morgan, professor ofchemistry at Reed College, in an ad-
dress before the Rotary Club at itsweekly luncheon at the Benson Hotel.
I. M. Walker was chairman of the day.

At the luncheon next Tuesday, which
will be known as floral day. Queen
Sybil Baker, of the Rose Festival, andher princesses and maids will attend.Professor Morgan's subject was "Re-
lations of Chemical Industry as Re-
vealed by the War." He told first of theorganization of the whole business life
of Germany and its close relation to thegovernment. One business, he said, , fitsinto another, so there is a close co-
ordination and absence of waste andloet motion. Many businesses are tin-der the direct control of the govern-
ment, which prescribes the regulations
of industry, said the speaker.

"The German monopoly In the manu-
facture of potassium salts makes it Im-
possible for anyone in this country tocompete in that industry," he said.
"'We can go inlo the dye business, if itis worth while, or we can put ourmoney Into other thirgs that pay betterfor which we are more naturally fitted."We have been absolutely foolish iii
this country in handli ncr our rKrtii rHWe waste 150,000,000 tons of lumber ina yesr and we waste 1.000,000.000 cubicyards of gas a day.

"The older countries know the valueof expert service to avoid wastage andIt will be found here that investmentin experts will in time pay big

"OPEN RIVER DAY" HELD

Admen Outline Programme for De-

velopment of Columbia.

"Open River Day" was the feature ofthe Ad Club luncheon at the Multnomah
Hotel yesterday, and a general pro-
gramme for the development of the Co-
lumbia River and Its tributaries was
discussed by J. X. Teal, C. H. Carey andA. G. Lab be, of the manufacturersbureau of the Chamber of Commerce.

The prpgramme for development sug-
gested was: To organize port districts
in all upper river communities; to or-
ganize hard-surfa- ce highway associa-
tions in connection with the port dis-
tricts; to link the interior development
with the river development, and to en-
courage auto truck lines for transpor-
tation on the highways to the river.

"What Ordinance 110 Means.
The ordinance gives the Council

power to fix the terms of a contract
with the Humane Society, and s not a
plan to surrender revenues but to in-
sure humane treatment of animals.
Vote 110 yes.
(raid adv by Oregon Humane Society.)
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Hose

4 pairs 50c, kind that usually sells for a pair; buy
Men, here's best offer yet! Splendid quality mercerized socks, fine, silky, lustrous finish, in

black, white dozens of good colors at about half price.
Extra spliced heels toes. firm an ideal weight for this season

year. And surely price is one well worth taking
Temporary First Floor

!

2.75 BRITISHHAND MIRRORStl CO

2.00 BRITISH IVORY
HAND
AT

BRITISH IVORY
AT
Soc BRITISH IVORY Q Q p
DRESSING COMBS.
12.75 FRENCH IVORY
TRAYS.

50c IVORY OQn
DRINKING AT...3

lat

This
Women s; the popular cover-al- l style;
an unusual offering like picture

They fasten on shoulder with pearl
buttons convenience that women
immediately recognize.

Made excellent grade percale light and dark
colors and many good patterns. Pocket and
piped with white contrasting color. Well
made, full and inches long length.

We haven't too many them, advise early com-
ing. Remember, 54

Seeond Slxth-S- t.

The Blouse that is far, far better
than what is usually obtainable at $2

REALTY BOARD AID
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s.$l.09

They're just a little bet-
ter, a better than
average Waists. limited
quantity of very desirable new-style- s

sale today.
Soldhere exclusively. see

is
Fifth Bids.

Fine 99c.
Made of lS-gau- ge metal bound to wear

and give satisfaction every day they're
used.

sizes IV2

suitable for many Just like the illus-

tration. housewife will want a set.
We of these as long any of them

remain the price will be Set of 3, 99c.
Temporary Third Floor

FIVE WORKING FOR
"BLVK PENCIL DAY."

Delict LarKe Amounts Will
Larch Xrall

Fund

With
Realty Board

Blue Pencil day Larch
Trail, which will held next

Chamber
Club, CluD, Mazamas

Board.
The Realty Board consists

Clark, chairman; W. Jor-
dan. Cox. Dorr

Parsons.
President George Baker,

Club, a commit
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The Mighty Arm of Our Removal
Sale Holds Aloft the Light Econ-
omy Guiding Everybody to the
Great Saving On New and Season
able Merchandise.

the 25c

the
the

Annex,

the

the

Floor, SUIh-S- I.

:$!.09

300 sets last

Three quart.

Every
have 300 sets, and

Annex,

Ob-

tained

Rotary
Realty

Keasey

?ltJU

FAR. BUOIv BY JUST ORDKB S1.50.

of workers, headed by Ray Bark-hurs- t.

Other members of the commit-
tee are: D. M. p:ba, C. W. Frank. A. P.
Goss, A. II. Hickman, J. I. Karnopp.
Waldo Cook. M. E. Lee, W. P. Piatt and
Miles Standish.

From encouragement that has
been received from all sources, the
Larch Mountain Trail committee of the
Progressive Business Men's Club be-
lieves that Blue Pencil day will be an
overwhelming success.

"Kvery purchaser of a blue pencil."
said II. IL Hayek, chairman of trail
committee, "will be having some part
in bringing to Oregon scores, and pos-
sibly hundreds of tourists. . I firmly be-
lieve that within two years Larch
Mountain will give Oregon more of theright kind of advertising even than
Mount Hood. The reason Is the trail
will make it more accessible than
Hood."

Immanucl Ladies' Aid Club to Meet.
The Ladies Aid Society of the el

Lutheran Church, Rev. J. Rich-
ard Olson, pastor, will hold ita monthly
meeting today at the home of Its pres

(Contract Merchandise, "Silk Maid" and
Groceries Excepted)

Men's Mercerized Socks, Today, Pr. 14c

Smooth, weave,

Ivory Toilet
Articles

IVORY

SPECIALJIgg

Apron 54c

Welworth" $2
advantageous

of

Boys' Wash
Suits at $1.48
A special purchase, otherwise we

would be obliged to sell them at $2.00
and $3.00 their regular prices.

"MIDDY" I "OLIVER "DOMBEY"
SUITS I TWIST" I SUITS

AS PICTURED I AS PICTURED AS PICTURED
When you examine these suits and

note the care with which they are made,
the nicety of finish, and the good and
attractive designing, you'll agree that
at $1.48 they are a big bargain.

Sizes for boys 2Y2 to 8 years.
Temporary Annex. Second Floor.

7th Floor
Annex Bldg,

Saucepans, Set of 3, at 99c
Aluminum while

indef-
initely

in the lot while
or

hall
12
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THAT NEW WINSTON CHURCHILL. IN.

tee

the

the

Mrs. Levin Lundciulst. 410 East
Thirty-sevent- h street.

STOP-OVER- S IN CITY

Chamber Conference Called to Influ-
ence Travel Agencies.

F. E. Smith, of the Cham-
ber of Commerce, has called a general
conference to be held today at 4 o'clock
to consider the of a move-
ment to Influence agencies and
railroads to arrange for stop-ove- rs for
tourists in so that the

may be able to arrange for visitors
to see more of the city. It has been
found that a great proportion of the
tourists either are routed direct
through Portland or are given only
short stops here.

of hotels,
companies, bureaus and

all who are' In this phase of
the work are to at-
tend this meeting and assist in the
work.
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If. C. Gets Quick
Use of Mayr'a Won-
derful

I f. c. of 209
street, was a victim of stom-
ach trouble. He tried many treatments
with but little of successful
results. At last he tried Mayr's

and got quick relief. In
the remedy after taking the

first dote he wrote:
"4 took the first dose and will say It

helped me more than anything else I
have ever tried and I want the full

I have had
several persons send for thealready.

George II. Mayr, the chemist who
makes- - this has
of similar ietters from all
over the showing that

is for

Richelieu
Underw'r
Women's and
Just in. All in the

proper weights for Sum-
mer Excellent
quality Removal Sale

on this new line.
UNION SUITS 90

Regular Sizes
Extra Sizes, Garment $1.15

Fine lisle, band-to- p

yoke, French band and loose knee.

SUITS 90
Envelope, Regular Sizes

Extra Sizes, Garment $1.15
Women's light-weig- ht lisle, new

envelope feature, low neck, no
band finish.

UNION SUITS 45
Misses' Sizes, 1 to 12 Years

Sizes 13 to 16 each 55
weight, low neck, no

sleeves, plain and knicker
lace trimmed. Drop seat.

UNION SUITS 45
Infants', Sizes 1 to 6 Years

Light Summer weight, low neck,
sleeveless, lace-trimm-

Draw string, drop seat.
Seoond Floor, Slxth-S- t. Bids.

Bring Room Measurements

Print Linoleum, Sq. Yard 49c
Heaviest grade; 1500 yard,s it lasts.

Six splendid patterns to choose from, suitable for kitchen, bathroom
uses.

feet wide. Square yard, 49c. To close out 1500 square yards.
This just one item Great Removal Sale Linoleums.

ident.

ASKED

Manager

beginning
travel

Portland Cham-
ber

Representatives transpor-
tation travel

interested
Chamber's

Light

Coasters for 79c
The "Bemis Hill make; every boy

and girl wants one. the picture.
Very attractively

designed.
good, strong material, S$l

durable wheels.

Children's

prices

light-weig- ht

UNION

ii )..., i. ii bii)i ivtonw&'ZL

Built low any ride one safely 35 inches
long1. Keep children outdoors Coaster, 79

Temporary Annex, Floor.
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PORTLAND STOMACH VICTIM FINDS

RELIEF FROM VERY FIRST DOSE

Scammon Results
From

Remedy.
Scammon. ShermanPortland,

promise
Won-

derful Remedy
ordering

treatment immediately.

preparation,
sufferers

country Mayr's
Wonderful Remedy invaluable

wear.
and

Women's,

sleeves. French

Years,

knee,

See

treatment

thousands

knee.

.iwm,'i

child
with

the treatment of indigestion, constipa-
tion, colic attacks, catarrh of the
stomach, gastritis, pressure of gas
around the heart, dizziness. torpid
liver, chronic appendicitis and other
ailments of the stomach, liver and in-
testinal tract--

This remedy is entirely harmless.
Many declare it has saved them fromdangerous operations and hundredsfervently thank Mr. Mayr for having
saved their lives.

Any one having stomach, liver, in-
testinal or kindred ailments, no matter
how long they have suffered, shouldtry Mayr's Wonderful Remedy. One
dose convinces. This remedy givespermanent results and is now sold bydruggists everywhere with the positive
understanding that money will be re-
funded without question or quibble If
ONK bottle fails to give absolute


